
I. 
 
On still nights,  
my dreams asked if I had climbed and descended  
the cliffs, peaks, and valleys of your skin—swam  
in silence—in memories, pensive to the swirling  
motion of breaths yet taken, words yet spoken. 
 
II. 
 
Sat against the horizon, the sun satisfied the sprawling sea that reached out toward 
unfamiliar lands. The warmest sands knew of this beauty—life crept motionless, 
witness to an experience unlike another. 
 
There were days I would sit on the bus picking away at my coat: pulling off day old 
strands of hair, reminiscing the comforts felt as I embraced the curve of your body,  

our damp shoes kicked off weightlessly by the door.  
Outside, fields slithered, squirmed; crossed countryside, a mind that dances a waltz to 
swing. I still carry the raindrop that ran across your nose onto mine, the silk of your 
forearm against my neck—ink seeping memoirs quietly into my skin;  
 
III. 
 
the silence rested as beautifully as your words. 
breaths savoured your scent, engrained it onto fabrics, 
a script more delicate than the petals 
of one-hundred-thousand sunflowers— 
your mouth pressed against the nectars, chased 

by patiently waiting bees 
 

who, too, sought the taste of your perfect kiss 
sickly fluttered the floral rows like butterflies, 
lingering amongst pulsating hands 
that sang with such ferocity underneath the sun’s 
gaze. 
 
IV. from, 
 
I know I may not say things perfectly or how you want to hear them.  
I know I may miss things or stumble on cracks in the pavement. 
 
I know I may hold your hand when you least want it held; 
or tug on your belt loops when I should be running my hand over your cheek 
 
But I know there’s something you long to hear 
and I want to be the one who finds it, says it, and holds on tight, 
 
whilst you nibble on breakfast in bed, yesterday’s paint still 
staining your arms, an artwork of brilliance that needn’t revision. 


